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C al White and C al Kids Too paste

If you read this blog often, you know that I try my hardest to avoid using chemicals

where ever I can. I was recently contacted about trying out the new Coral White

toothpaste and I am very impressed with how well it works! I have been using it for a

few weeks now, and my teeth are very clean, a little whiter, and I have fresh breath all

day. 

"Coral LLC’s Coral White®, the world’s only coralbased toothpaste, now features

redesigned packaging, with a contemporary, clear design that offers more

customer appeal. The updated design is featured on the packaging of Coral White®

Mint, Coral White® Tea Tree and Coral Kids™. The formula is free of fluoride, synthetic

colors and sodium lauryl sulfate (SLS), all of which have been proven to have

detrimental health effects.

“Not all toothpastes are created equal. In fact, some are downright harmful, and

considered toxic, while Coral White® and Coral Kids™ can be  considered nutrition in a

tube,” explained Dr. James Chappell, a leading expert on coral minerals and natural

healing. “Considering  that the average adult brushes his/her teeth 900 times a year,

toothpaste really does matter,” he continued.

The new, eye-catching design is featured on both the tube and the box, offering updated product information and a

simplified list of ingredients.

Formulated with EcoSafe® ionic minerals from abovesea coral, benefits of brushing daily with Coral White® toothpaste

include:

Helping to shift the mouth’s pH to alkaline and neutralize bacterial acids, thus decreasing decay

Aiding in gum care

Helping to prevent cavities

Helping to whiten teeth

Freshening breath"

 The mint paste has a interesting taste, that is not quite minty, but is at the same time. It is more like a subtle mint flavor. I love

that my boys received the kids tube as well because I know I am brushing their teeth with a paste that is safe and has no

harmful chemicals. They seem to like the bubble gum flavor as well.

 Combining hydrogen peroxide for its gentle whitening effect, the essence of Tea Tree Flavor Oil, Cinnamon Bark

Oil,Clove Flower Oil, makes an excellent tasting toothpaste. Remember in this toothpaste there are NO

FLUORIDE, NO SODIUM LAURYL SULFATE.

Not only does this toothpaste taste great, but it does wonderful things for your teeth as well.  Overall, I am really happy with

Coral White toothpaste and the effect it has on my teeth. 

Please like us on facebook so you can get updates, new giveaway listings, and more

 Disclosure: The above item was received in order to facilitate review. I have not been compensated for this post. Top Notch Material blog will always provide honest opinions,

beliefs or experiences on products reviewed. We will only recommend products or services that we feel are of benefit to our readers. If you have any questions, please contact

me at nursemommypaige@ yahoo dot com. The disclosure is done in accordance with the Federal Trade Commission 10 CFR, Part 255 Guides Concerning the use of

Endorsements and Testimonials in Advertising.
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This blog was formerly known as
thenursemommy.com. We are
the same bloggers, we just re-
branded with a new name, new
look and a new URL. TNM was
started in 2008 by Paige, and is
now a contributory blog where
Paige and Katrina are co-owners,
and Jamie contributes from time
to time. We feature family
friendly products and reviews.
We also love to share helpful tips,
recipes and advice. Feel free to
contact Paige or Katrina with any
questions.
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